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Tbe S c h c .  of %wate Lw m d  tbr State 

I. Introduction 

In Europe, the idea of "private Iaw" as an area of individual freedom h t  the 
state has to respect and to protect is about two hundred years old. The concept 
was not generally accepted in Iegai doctrine before 1800'. Its emergence is close- 
ly connected to a new understanding of the traditionai division between public 
and private l a d  that had already existed in antiquity3, 

11. From Private Law to Public Law and Back to Private Law 

Gerrnan legal doctxine adopted a systematic separation berween private and 
public 1aw around 1790 when the state was concentrating more and more pow- 
ers in its hands. Before this time, only constitutiona1 law (Stacstsv..f.swngs- 
 echt) had been considered iwp#biimm in the strict sense4. In a society organ- 
ized in estates, the central power was faced with competing authorities - espe- 

O n  thc gcneral debate about freedom of contract and the broadtr notion of M r t t ~ u t o -  
nornie in the late eigheenth and nineteenth century, see Jouchim Riickert, Natürliche Freiheit 
- Hisrorischc Freiheit - Vertragsfreiheit, in: Recht zwischen Natur und Geschichte, ed. by 
Franmis Kerdgiw/HeuPz Mobnbawpt (1997) 305; d., Zur Legitimation der Vertragsfreiheit 
im 19. Jahrhundert, in: Naturrecht im 19. Jahrhundert. Kontinuität-Inhalt-Funktion- 
Wirkung, cd. by Riethelm Klippe1 (1997) 135; Sibyh Hofer, 'Freiheit ohne Grenzen? Pri- 
wuechtstheoreaische Diskussionen im 19. Jahrhundert (2001); Dietbelm Klippel, Politische 
Freiheit uad Freiheiurechte irn deutschen Naturrecht des 18. Jahrhunderts (1976); d., Die 
Theorie der Freiheitsrechte arn Ende des 18. Jahrhunderts in Deutschland, in: Rechtsge- 
schichte in den beiden Deutschen Staaten (1988-19901, ed. by Heaz Mobnhanpt (1991) 348; 
Damiisn Hecker, Eigentum da Sachherrschaft. Zur Genese und Kritik eines besonderen 
Herrschaftsanspruchs (1990) 225. 

Fox an analysis of the changes in the relationship of public law and private law around 
and since 1800, See Jm ScAröder, Privatrecht und öffentliches Recht. Zur Entwicklung der 
modernen Rechtssystematik in der Naturrechtsiehre des 18. Jahrhunderts, in: Festschrift für 
Joachim Gernhuber zum 70. Geburtstag, ed. by Hermam Lange (1993) 961; Paolo Cappi- 
hi, Systema Iuris I1 (1985) 175; Pio Camni, Privatrecht. Eine sozialhistorische Einfühmng 
(1988) 101 ff.; Dister Grimm, Zur politischen Funktion der Trennung von öffentlichem und 
privatem Recht in Deutschland, in: Studien zur europäischen Rechtsgeschichte, ed. by Waltcr 
Wrheim ((1972) 224; joachim R i i A t ,  Das BGB und seine Prinzipien, in: Historisch-kri- 
tischer Kommentar zum BGB I, ed. by Ab~bksSobmoeckel/J~cbim Riicks~b/Rebabasrd Zim- 
m e m m  (2003) vor 5 1, p. 79; Sten Gagncr, uber Voraussetzungen einer Verwendung der 
Sprirchformel *OffentIiches Recht und Privatrecht" im kanonistischen Bereich (1966), re- 
pnnted in: d., Abhandlungen zur europäischen Rechtsgeschichte (2004) 121; Gerhdrd lm- 
mel, Typologie der Gesetzgebung, in: Handbuch und QuelIcn und Literatur der neueren eu- 
ropäischen Privatrechtsgeschichtc 11, ed. by Helmwt Coing (1976) 70; Reinhard Z i m r n e ~ n ,  
The Civil Law in Eumpean Codes, in: The Civilian Tradition and Scots Law, ed. by David L. 
Carey MillerlReinhard Zimmermann (1997) 262. 

"ee Max Kaser, Ius publicum und ius privatum: SavZ/Rorn. 103 (1986) 1. 
' See Grofies vollsthdigcs Universal-Lcxicon aller Wissenschaften und Künste, cd. by 

Jobdnn Heinrich ZedIcr (1740) wl. 676; Daniei Netteibladr, Systema elementare univcrsat 
iurisprudentiae naturaIis, Pars 111: Iurisprudmth naturalis civiIis (1762) 176: Iuspdkmtri 

cially from the high nobility - who were not part of the respective executive 
branch, T h  jwisdiction included matters which we wwld uinsider part of 
public 1 a ~  today, micH as c r i m i d  law or procsdur2. Arwnd 1-790, when tbe 
old soud order was put msre arid more into questian, tbe view prevailed that dl 
power was now concentrated in the hads  of the smte and that tht estates re- 
tained no independent jurisdiction6. Before 1790, here had been much more 
private law thm public law but the nmly established srate monopoly on the 
legitimak use of force led to the opposite result: the ernphasis shifted increas- 
ingly to public: lad.  Thus the German philosopher Fichte wndudsd tbat there 
W& no I& wihout or beyond the statea. It was this massive qansion of public 
law which triggerd the debate abwt "private iawm iw P meansif pmt~t&g the 

I freedom of tHe citizens a@st the state m n d  1800. 
In discussing t b  problern, contemporsiry legal authors offered three differ- 

ent mnceptions of private 2Lnd public Lw: 
(1) Some declard o p d y  that public law was suhrdinate to private law The 

only function af pubiic law was to protect private law. "Securing the cornmon 
enjoyrnmt of innate freedom [is the only] purpase of the starem, Ernst Gottlob 
Morgenbesser wroteP. This irnpfied a dmocratic constitution and sounded dan- 
gerously revolutianary; it was a dcadical idea that remained rare. 

(2) Other writers refrained from drawing their own distinctim bemem pri- 
vate and public law ad left that task to the legislator. This meant that private 
law was subject to public law. GICS~AV Hngo pointed to "rnost o b v i a  contra- 
dictiws" if bne ch&e to put private law ab& the st;itelO. The idea was espe- 
cially appreciated by those who daimed that every single German state shwld 
have a constitution and a legislature of its ownll. With respect to the ~~nst i tu-  
tion of Wüntemberg (18191, C d  Geuq von Wzchter de6ne.d private law nega- 

wodd contain thc *bges publicae seu funda-tales"; on &is issue, see also Michel  Szolleeis, 
Geschichte des äMaclichcn Rechts in Dcutsdnhd I: 1600-1800 (1988) 291. 

E- #n& nineteenth ~ n t u r y  dispute whethcr the rights of the patrimonial judge belonged 
to public or private Lw, ssc Sdirne W d m n ,  Vom Ende der Parrimonialgerichcsbarkeit 
(1995) 82. 

Loc. E.t. 
' The inueashg dominwe of public hw in legal rreatises is d ~ c r i b d  by h Bjöme, 

Deutsche Rechtssysteme irn 18. und 19. Jahrhundert (1984) 106 j StoIIeis, Geschichte I ( sqra  
n, 4 )  75,142ff.f.; id., Geschiitc des öffentlichen Rechts in Deutschland Ir (1992) 48. 

Jobdm & d e b  Achte, RReEhtslchrc. Vorgetragen von Ostern bis Mi&& 1W2, ed. by 
H e  Schuh (1920) 23; see also Sabrörder, Priwtrccht (wpm n. 2) 967. 

'Sicherdung des g e m ~ n W & e n  Gtnussts der angeborenen Freiheit (ist der ein- 
zige) Endzweck des Staafe~": Ernst Godob M~rgenbesser~ Beitrige zu einem republika- 
nischen Gesi?~zbuche enthalten in Anmerkungen zum allgemeinen Landrechte und zur allge- 
meinen GerichFsordnung für die preu&chen Staaten (1798), reprint cd. by Woygmg Sckild 
(2000) no. X, 19; see Rjdc&m, Das BGB und seine Prinzipien ( s q u  n. 2) 81. 

l0 G d v  Hup, Lehrbuch des Naturreths & einer Philosophie des positiven Rechts3 
(1809) 5s 942,144. 
l' For the p e c u h i t k  of German canstitutional hitory, set infra I11 1. 



tively: private law was a11 Iaw that did not belong to public lawn. After German 
unification in 1871, this concept became enorrnously more popular - now 
against the backdrop of a unified imperial legislatures3. 

(3) Yet, the dominant view in German legal science was a different one. Al- 
though German jurists thought and constnicted private law as being independ- 
ent from the state, they avoided any open political conflict. Their position was 
advocated originally by Savigny and his followers who formed a cirde com- 
monly cailed the aHistoricai School*". Their concept of private law essentially 
built an swen connected strategies to keep private law protected from the 
state. 

First, they defined private iaw autonomously, i.e., without any connection to 
public law or the state. In Savipy's words, in private iaw *the individual human 
being is his own purpose"". Accordingly, the source of private hw was about 
'the individual's full and unwnditional sovereignt y"16, "subjection", arid *pow- 
er of the will"" The strict separation in two bodies of law (private and public) 
was intendd to facilitate emnomic freedom which was finally achieved in 
1869'8. This, of Course, was not to be confused with politicd freedom. In the 
distinct area of public law, the individuai citizen was subject to the state and 
"directed to obey the authorities"". Thus, the monarchy as the prevailing form 
of gwernment was not put into qwstionzO. 

Second, the members of the Historicai School saw the origin of law in its 
ernanation from the Volksgekt (("spirit of the pe~ple*)~'. This common spirit - 

la  Catl Georg von W~cbter, Geschichte, @den und Literatur des Württembergischen 
Privatrechts I (1839) $1. 

I 3  See infra VI. '' See Hms-htm H a f d m z p ,  Historische Rechtsschule, in: Enzyklopädie der Neuzeit V 
(2007) 498 ff. 

"[I]st der Mensch sich selbst Zweck": Friedrich Cari von Savigny, System des heutigen 
Römischen Rechts I (1840) 22. 

l6 a p ] ~ l l e  und unbedingte Herrschaft": Georg FriedrIch P~cb ta ,  Cursus der Institutio- 
nen I1 (1842) 556. 

I7 rnUnterwerf~q" and *Willensmacht": Georg Friedrkh Pwchta, Cursus der Institutio- 
nen I (1841) 10; On the systematical implications, see id., Betrachtungen über alte und neue 
Rechtssysteme (1629), reprint in: Georg Friedrkh Puchta. Kleine zivilistische Schriften, ed. 
by Adoiph A I I ~ N S ~  FriediCR Rdorff  (1851). 

I8 See Hamld Steindl, Die Einführung der Gewerbefreiheit, in: Handbuch der Quellen 
und Literatur der neucrcn europäischen Privamhtsgeschichce 111 3, ed. by H e h a t  Coing 
(1986) 2969. 

'4 PWchta, Cursus der Institutionen I (wpmn. 17) 61. 
2D Th centraI proponents of the Hisroricd School (Savigny, Puchta, Stahl, Betbmann- 

Hollweg, Rudorff) belonged to the inner c i d e  of the Prussian King Friedridi Wilhelm IV in 
Berlin, see Fritz Fischer, Moritz August von Bethmann-Hollweg und der Protestantismus 
(1938) 157. *' On the phiiosophical concept of the Volksgeist see Joachim Rudert, Idealismus, Juris- 
pmdenz und Politik bei Friedrich Carl von Savigny (1984) 237,309. 

Ths Scisnce of Privrds Law dnd the State 

not individual$, politics or the state - created the law. =The Volksgeist creates 
rhe stateM2' - not-the other way around. 

Third, the scope of private law was defined nationally, i.e., as a common Ger- 
man private law. Since between 1806 and 1871, Germany was not a unified na- 
tion state, private law had no unified (national) legislature. It was not entirdy 
coincidentd that the only kind of private law that could ciairn to be somewhat 
national was the h s  mmrnune which was favored by Savigny. 

Fourth, therefore, Savigny advocated a body of private law that had devel- 
oped since mtiquity withal&ost no interventiin bythe legislato?'. 

The fifth strategy centered on methodology. German common law had been 
cultivated by university jurists since the Middle Ages2'. Savigny now wanted to 
refine their methods f u d ~ e # ~ .  He envisaged an extremely high level of sophis- 
tication which w a s  intended to establish even greater juridical autonomy to- 
wards the politicd sphere &an before. 

Sixth, legal education should bt *scientific". This rneant that the law should 
be learned at universities only, conceived as independent institutions2'. The syl- 
labus consiscsd primariiy of ius comrnYne, thus avoiding any conflict with rhe 
variow state legislators. Students were not supposed to rnemorize the positive 
rules enacted by the state but instead to become proficient in doing scientific 
work on their own2' Legal textbooks were to be bascd on academic reasoning 
only. 

The last strategy concerned the quesuon of competence (in the sense of juris- 
diction): Savigny's approach envisaged a scientific judge as the guardian of pri- 
vate law. In t h t  saue,  independent judges were to substitute the missing con- 
s titution. 

22 P~chta, Curws der Institutionen I (sapm n. 17) 28. 
23 This was theprogram of Savigny's Geschichte des Römiscken Renbts im Mittelalter; s t e  

Hans-Peter HafeAmp,  Die Bedeutung von Rezeptionsdeutungen für d u  Rechrsquclkn- 
lehre zwischen 1800 und 1850, in: Usus rnodernus pandectarum. Römisches Recht, Deut- 
sches Recht und Naturrecht in der frühen Neuzeit. Klaus Luig zum 70. Geburtstag, ed. by 
Huns-Peter Haferkarnp/Tilmlrri Repgen (2007) 25. 

M For an ovcrview, see Peter Stein, Roman Law in European Hktory (1999) 71; Franz 
Wimckw, A History of Private Law in Eumpe (1995, trans. of Privatrechtsgeschichte der 
Neuzeit [196fl). 

25 On Savigny's reform pmgram for rnethodology and jurisprudence, see Joachiwz Riickwt, 
Der Methodenkhssiktr Savigny (1779-18611, in: Fälle und Fallen in der neueren Methodik 
seit Savigny, ed. by d. (1997) 33; id., Savigny's Hermeneutik - KernstuEk einer Jurisprudenz 
ohne Pathologie, ia: Theorie der Interpretation vom Humanismus bis zur Romantik - Rechts- 
wissenschaft, Philosophie, Theologie, ed. by Jan S & d e r  (2001) 288; Supkatm Meder, Migver- 
stehen und Verstehen. Savignys Grundlegung der juristischen Hermeneutik (2004). 

2b Por more detail, sec Friedricb Carl von Saeiigny, Rezension von Schleiermacber über 
Universitäten (1808); id., Wesen und Wcrth der Deutschen Universitäten (1832)' reprinted in: 
id., Vermischte SchriftenV (1850) 255,270. 

27 See Ulrick Kiibn, Die Reform des Rechtsstudiums zwischen 1848 und 1933 in Bayern 
und Preußen (20001 22 H. andpassim. 
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111. The Problem of Competence 

The last point is important: without institutional Support, the concept of ;in 

autonomous private law was merely an idea. In the contemporary discourse, the 
question uitimately boiled down to an issue of institutional competence. To 
whom should the task of protecting individual economic freedom be assigned? 
Thert were three candidates for t h e  job: the legislator, the judges, and the peo- 
ple. 

1. The Legislator: The Monarch and tbe Estates of tke Realm 

BroadIy speaking, one can say early nineteenth century Germany was marked 
by a north-southwest divide in constitutional mattersz8. In 1815, Article 13 of 
the founding act of the German Confederation (Deutscher Bund) had prorn- 
ised, somewhat obscurel~, that the Landsti~nde (the estates of the various states) 
were to be considered in constitutionaI mattersz9 - but the Artide did not say 
exactly how, nor did it spell out who was to be included in the notion of Land- 
sr&de30. As it happened, the various princes assumed a very dominant position 
in the aftermarh of the Vienna Congress. E v a  the states where a constitution 
had been promulgated experienced a reestablishmmt of ancien regime practices 
in pseudo-constitutional disguise. The G e r m  constitutions of the time lacked 
a p o ~ v o i r  m m t i t ~ t a t ~ ' .  

Only in parts of Southern Germany did the Stünde manage to establish effec- 
tive repxesentation in matters of taxation, property, and I i b e r t ~ ~ ~ ,  md  only in 
Würmmberg, a unicameral parliament strong m u g h  to oppose the monarch 
was constimted". As a wnsequence, public law was dominant in that region; 
both the public and the jurists were opposed to the iw commrcne and favored 
wdification". 

2a For an overview, sec Rieter Grimm, Deutsche Verfmngsgtschichte 1776-1866 (1988) 
68,110. 

ri Art. XIII: *In allen Bundesstaaten wird eine landstindischc Verfassung start finden"; 
see Dietrmr Willomit!Ulrike Se$ Europäische Verfassungsgeschichte (2003) 556. 

30 On che discussions about the constitutiona1 function of thc Landstände since thc &X- 

teenth cenmry, See Adalbert Podech, Repräsentation, in: Historische Grundbegriffe: Histo- 
risches Lexikon zur policisch-soziah Sprache inDeutschland V, ed. by Otto BriurnwRek- 
hart Koselleck (1984) 516. 

See Hase Hofmans, Repräsentation. Studien zur Wort- und Begriffsgeschichte von der 
Antike bis ins 19. Jahrhunded (2003) 416. 

Outside of Sourhun Germany only Kurhesscn managed to establish a strong pdia -  
rnent for a shoxt time, sec Ewald Grotbe, Verfassungsgesetzgebung und Vcrfassungskonflikt. 
Das Kurfürstentum Hessen in der ersten Ara Hassenpflug 1830-1837 (19%) 338. 
" See Grimm, Deuache Verfwsungsgeschichtc (supra n. 28) 1 t 1. 
M See Cbristoph Mmntel, Carl Georg von Wächter (1797-1880). Rechtswissenschaft im 

Frühlronstitutionalismus (2004) 64,125; Joacbim Rückert, August Ludwig Reyschcrs Leben 
und Rechtstheorie 1802-1880 (1974) 267,343. 

2, The J%&ry 

The Historical School preferred a judiciary consisting of highly rrained special- 
ists'l. Again, the Volksgeist idea played an important role here as a defensive 
instrument in disguise. The legiwlauire was expected to promulgate as law only 
rhe norms that already saisted in the form of the "Comrnon national beliefm3': 
" [Tlhe statute is the orgui of rhe psople's law"'. Regarding ths codificrtions of 
civil law existing in eertain territorier (nuinly the Prussian Allgemeines Lnnd- 
recht and the Code civil in territories occupied by France, i.e., West of the 
Rhine), the Historical School refrained from postulating the Volksgeist as a cor- 
rective standard. Politicd reasons made such a claim impossible. Instead, the 
Historical School took a defensive position: "Once enacted, the validity of a 
statute W no longer subject to an examination regarding its accordance with the 
u u e  will of the people. Establishing thii accordance would require some sort of 
higher power, which in turn would be the true legislator, but then, the s v n e  
question would arise again"'. In other words, a law enacted in due form was no 
longer opm to judicial review or any other criticism (not ta rnention resistance), 
whether it violated the Volksgeist ox not. Nor did the Historicd School argue 
for the establishment of administrative Courts. Puchta opined that a judge 
should only vuify whether a statute had been passed in due form3'. As a result, 
this appmach did not threatenthe position of the legislator in the territories, but 
at the same time, it weakened it in the area of national private law. Since the 
scope of the Volksgeist was national, and sinse there was no national legislator 
in private Lw, it was possible to establish a national private law without a legis- 
lator and without offending the regimes of the various territorial states. 

Thus key to Savigny's concepr of private law is the combination of ius mm- 
mune and Volksgeist. Since the Volksgeist remained obscure at best - Puchta 
called it n "dark workshop" - rhe law always had to remain uncertainM. It had 
to be inwitably dynamic, just like the Volkrgeist. Accordingly, there was no im- 
mutable natural law, e.g., in the form of human rights. Furthermore, a uinstini- 
tion was a mere contract between a monarch and his subjects, not a result of the 

FOX detaih, seeHmr-Petw H~ferkamp, Georg Fricdrich Puchta und die 'Begriffsjuris- 
prudenz' (2004) 141. 

36 "[G]ern&same ÜberzeuEung der Nation*: Pwhta, CU~SUS der Institutionen I (supm ... - 
n.17)C. - 

57 =[DIPS Gesetz ist das Organ des Volksrechts": Savigny, System I (sicprit n. 15) 39. 
38 -1st nun aber das Gesetz einmal gtgeben, so kann seine Gultigkeit nicht von eina Un- 

tersuchung seiner wirklichen Uebereinstirnmung mit: dem Volkswillen abhängen. Diese Un- 
tersuchung würde Une höhere Gewalt voraussetzen, die dann eben gesetzgebend wäre, und 
bey der dieselbe Frage wieder entstehen würde": Pwbta, Cursus der Institutionen I [rrrpm 
n. 17) 32. 

s9 Pwhta, CU~SUS der Institutionen Z (r#pra n. 17) 32. 
'O See Haferkmp, Puchta (supa n. 35) 183. 



Hans-Peter Haferkmp 

Volk~~eist~~, which by its very nature did not allow the infallible deduction of 
rules. The special cwist in Ais combination of ks mmmune and VoAsgeist was 
that the &s commne hd been established in Germany neither by the state nor 
by the citizens, but rather by a scientific community, in a foreign language, and 
according to a scientific method. Only speciaIists prepared by long and inten- 
sive training couId hope to grasp the subject - and thus to represenr rhe Volks- 
geist. Even for them, however, there was no real hope to d i w e  cornplete Iegai 
certainty. Their quest was that of an infinite approach. The goal w a s  a division 
of labor of sorts. Savigny and his followers did not Want judicid power for 
themselves as academics. The oM tradition of courts referring difficult court 
records to law faculties for a decision (Aktmmsen&ng) was not part o$ 
Savigny's p r ~ g r a r n ~ ~ ,  nor did he intend to resurrect t he  ~ H S  respondendi of Ro- 
man times by shifting the balance towards a kind of professoriate-judiciarf3. 
Accordingly, Puchta wrote in 1828 t h t  "I cannot imagine anything more bleak. 
than the mere authority of a pubfic office; its authority is assigned and not car- 
ried by a single thought**. Professors should convince practitioners by the 
force of their ;irguments. Judges shodd decide the cases, but they should do so 
only after having been mbjected to the scientific rigor of strict pandectist train- 

"Abstractes MuischenrechP: Savigny in his draft for para. 52 of his System des beutigm 
Römischen Rechts; sce Hans-Peter Haferkamp, Die Bedeutung der Willensfreiheit für die 
Historische Rechtsschule, in: Willensfreiheit und rechtliche Ordnung, ed. by Ernst Joachim 
Lampe/Mi&ael Pdairm (2008} 196ff.; on Savignys opinion about constitutions ('leblose For- 
men"), see Riiokert, McEhodenkIassiker (swp~a 11.25) 394. 

42 Neither Savigny nor Puchta made any reference to Aktenwenendurg. Por an account of 
Savigny's dislike of pahcipating in academic decision bodies (Sprucbkoikgim), see Rückert, 
Methodenklassiker (suptrt n.25) 34,151ff. (Savigny wen started a Sprncbkoiiegiurn in Berlin, 
see Ernst Lmdsberg, Geschichte der Deuachen RechtswissensEhaft IIIR [1910] 138}. Puchta, 
too, disliked Sprncbkollegien, cf. bis letter to Savigny from April 18,1837, about his negotia- 
tions with the university of Leipzig (UniversitätsbibliotheJc Marburg, MS 838/51): "In Bezie- 
hung auf die Actenarbeiten habe ich mir freie Hand stipuliert ..., um der Wissenschaft recht 
ungestört leben zu können". ("Regarding the work on court remrds I was assemd ful l discre- 
tion .. . in order to Iive for science quite undisturbed"); in  the Same vein, James Q. W h h a n ,  
The Legacy of Roman Law in the Gerrnan Rornantic Era (1990) 149. Thc contemporary dis- 
cussion about Aktenversendiuig was outlined by Job- Baptist Sdrtoriur, Revision der Lehre 
von der Aktenverscndung, in: Zeitschrift für Civilrecht und Prozd 14 (1840) 219. Many ex- 
amples are providod by UItKh F&, Consilia. Studien zur Praxis der Rechtsgutachten in der 
frühen Neuzeit (2006). 

W b i w ,  Legacy ( s q m  n.42) 120, 125, 128, again werstates thc argument that the 
professors of the Hismrical School, in their 'backward looking" (98) sentiment, tried to re- 
vive Rome. Neither Puchta (see Hafenhmp, Puchta [supra n. 351 173, 121) nor Savigny (see 
Smigny, System I [SPEQT~~ n. 151 156) wen interested in obaining a i ~ s  respmendi, because in 
their eyes this would resernble an %~terrial" authoricy, in contradiction to their personal 
ideal to persuadc by *inner truth? For a convincing critique of Wbitman's book, see Dieter 
Nöm: RJ 11 (1992) 163; M&imiliane Kriecbbmm: Ius Commune 19 (1992) 237. 

44 '... nichts trostloseres ..., ds eine soldic Autorität. welche lediglich einem äubern, von 
keinem Gedanken beseelten Factum bcigdcgt wird": Gemg Friedricb Puchta, Das Gewohn- 
heitsrecht I (1828) 164. 
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ing at the university. In 1834, Savigny smessed h a t  everything depended on 
bringing the judiciary (Richtmtcand) into a position *in d i c h  they [the judges] 
pursue their business not mechmically, but by way of vivid reflection; and this 
means to educate and train themM5. 

Accordingly, tht first step undertaken w a ~  ehe reform of university curricu- 
jaM. New textbooks were developed in compliance with the new goals and 
methods4'. The pandectist treatise was to provide practicing lawyers with the 
guidance they neded to administer the k s  commune in a consistent, practical, 
and modern way. The aim was a highly rational, but also elastic, private law 
with the judge as the central figure. 

3. Jwstice Advninistered by Laymeeva 

In the 1840s, a short-lived movement demanded that laymen have a stronger 
voice in court. Beseler wanted to define the Volksgefit in a direct, realist fashion. 
Jurists should listen to the people at large and find the Iaw among d ~ e r n ~ ~ .  Espe- 
cially with respect to private law, this idea was no longer supported after the 
failed revolution of 184849. 

IV. The Politicai Context 

It is obvious that the various approaches outlined above are politically moti- 
vated. The liberal concept of private Iaw dvanced by the Historicd School 
found great xceptance among German jurists precisely because it also provided 

45 S.. in welcher ex mit lebendigem Denken und nicht auf mechanische Weise sein Ge- 
schäft vollbringe, [d. h.] ihn zu erziehen": Savigny to Wilhelm von Gerlach on March l, 1834, 
reprinted in: Materialien zur preuflischen Eherechtsrcform, ed. by N m  Liemiluin/Hanr- 
Joadlim Schoeps (1961) 490. 

46 See ja Scbtöder, Wissenschaftstheorie und Lehre der 'praktischen Jurisprudenz" auf 
deutschen Universitäten an der Wende zum 19. Jahrhundert (1979) 213. A comprehensive 
werview is still missing. For more particular studies about the changes in university educa- 
tion after 1810, see Comi ie  B~wtz, DieJuristenausbildung an den preußischen Universitäten 
Btriin und Bonnzwischen 1810 und 1850 (1992); K&n, R$orm ( r q m  n. 27); Andrear Röpke, 
Die Wünburger Juristenfakultät von I815 bis 1914 (2001); Stefaa Strfisw, Die Geschichte der 
jurisEischen Fakultät der Universität Landshut 1800-1826 (2001). 
" Sec Haferhmp, Puchta (sgpm n. 35) 389. 

See Georg Beseler, Volksrecht und Juristenrecht (1843) 58, 109; Bernd-Rkdiger Kern, 
Georg Beseier. Leben und Werk (1982) 371; Khns Volk, Die Juristische Enzyklopädie des 
Nikolaus Fdk (1970) 83. 

49 See Jm S&sd'dm, Savignys Speziahtendogma und die "soziologisch* Jurisprudenz: 
Rexhtstheorie 7 (1976) 28 (Beseler), 31 (on the conventions of the Germanisu}, 45 (afttrmath: 
Freirecktler). The wnternporary debate concernd pimarily pend law, sec Alexander Ipor,  
Geschichot des Strafprozesses in Deutschland 1532-1846 (2002) 249. 
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answers ro sweral urgent poiitical questions. Two of these aspects were of par- 
ticular irnportance. 

I. Natioonal Private Law 

After the Vienna Congress, the hope of achiwing a uniform German civil code 
had to be abandoned. In his book The History of tbe Romlsn Eaw in tbe Middle 
Ages, Savigny tried to prove in a detailed fashion that since antiquity, Roman 
law had never redly disappeared but instead had survived "glowing under the 
ashes" during the Middle AgesSO. According to Smigny, it had always been the 
Volksgeist, not the state, which carried forward the itis commwze. This was a 
highly political position. After 1806, when the anctkn regime had collapsed, 
there was a major discussion in Germany about whether the k s  comvnwe could 
be irnagined without the nation state51. Arguing against territorial cudifica- 
tions, Sdvigay statd: "Everywhere and wery time when a state collapsed, pri- 
vate law was held to have survived. This is the history of Roman law in the 
Middle Agesm5'. This great, mythical story of a nationai private Iaw without a 
state was  warrnly received by many groups in society who longed for a un i64  
Germany and who saw Swvigny's position as an important intermediate step 
towards future unification. As Pwchtct put it: "mf nationai unity is strong 
enough, it will succeed in overcorning this accidentd political ~eparation"~~. 

2. Private Law Witboat Pol i ih  

TAere is another reason why Savigny's concept was so attractive during the 
years leading up to the Gerrnan revolution of 1848. The aiternative, i.e., protec- 
tion of private rights by a constitution, had proven to be dangerous. In 1837, the 
King of Hanover declared the constitution of his country, adopted four years 
earlier, to be n d  and void. When rhe Göttinger Sieben, a group of seven locd 
professors, protested, they were sackedW. Academics throughout Germany 

See Jwckim Riickart, Friedrich Carl von Savigny (1779-1861). Geschichte des Rö- 
mischen Rechts im Mittelalter, in: Hauptwerke der Geschichtsschreibung, ed. by Voker Rein- 
hark (1997) 560. 

5"e Andreas Daniel, Gemeines Recht (2003) 86; H~ferkamp, Rezeptionsdeuningen (su- 
pm n. 23) 25;Joacbim Riicksrt, Heidelberg um 1804, oder: die erfolgreiche Modernisierung 
der Jurisprudenz durch Thibaut, Savigny, Heise, Martin, Sacharii u.a., in: Heidelberg im 
säkularen Umbruch. Traditionsbewuatsein und Kulturpolitik um 1800, ed. by Frkdrich 
Smck (1987) 83. " Friedrich Carlvon Sawigny, Pandektenvorlesung 1824125, ed. by Horst Hamrnen (1993) 
6 .  " T.. wenn die nationale Einheit mächtig genug ist, wird es ihr ... gelingen, die zufallige 
politische Trennung zu überwindenm: Prrcktrt, Cursus der Institutionen I (sapm n. 17) 27. 

H See Hans Gerhard Hwsang, Protest und Repression irn Vormärz (1983) 95; Wh-, 
Legacy (s#pm n. 42) 146. 

were shocked, not least because sevexd membcrs of the group - the Grimm 
brothers, Albwcht and Dahlmann - enjoyed nationwide fame". In a letter, 
P ~ c h t a  made dear that in the eyes of the Historicd School, protection against 
royal autocracy was only to be had through a judiciary h a t  worked scientifi- 
cdly and t h t  was protected by its autonomy as a specialized profession; protec- 
tion could not be expected by way of a constitution: 

*Berwwn you and me, I personally see a kind of nemesis in the fact that Dzhlmann's 
constitution got back at him; it seerns he was driven too much by thc ntw politicians' 
disaffection for lawyers and a juridica1 handling of the issue. Now we can see what hap- 
pem when you rely on estates that are really built on sand; ... How curious that the first 
volume of Dahlmann's Politics, which already contains the foundations of a state consti- 
tution, docs not mention the Courts at alla5'. 

After 1848, a new generation of jurists, Jhering, Gerber, K~cntze and Wkdscheid 
among others continued Savigny's program with some minor changes which are 
of no intexest I ~ e r e ~ ~ .  The 1848 revolution, as a result of which Sdvigny had to 
resign from his position as a ministers8, made many conservative jurists wen 
more suspicious of politics meddling in matters of private law. In 1848, politi- 
cdly minded Iaw professors like Carl Friedrich von Gerber feared that "the 
prestnt excitement [might lead] to the uprooting of hedthy plants as weilns9. 
They continued to cultivate the notion of a legal method that guided a strictly 

legal science as weIl the concept of a national. private law devoid of 
any politi~s60. 

The iconic status of the Göttingcr Sieben as a syrnbol in the years leading up to the 1848 
revolution led to remarkabiy different historiographic interpretations, sec recently Miriam 
Sauge-Maaß, Die Göttinger Sieben - demokratische Vorkämpfer oder nationale Helden? 
(2007). 

56 "Unter uns gesagt, ich finde eine Art Nemesis darin, d d  sich an Dahlmann seine Con- 
stitution rächt, bey der er auch von der Abneigung der neueren Politiker gegen die Juristen 
und die juristische Behandlung der Sache geleitet worden zu seyn scheint. Nun sieht man, was 
dabey heraus kommt, wenn man alles auf solche in die Luft gebauten Stände baut; ... Es ist 
merkwürdig, dag in dem ersten Band der Politik von Dahlmann, der doch schon die Grund- 
lage der Staatsverfassung enthält, die Gerichte nicht vorkommen": Unpublishcd letter to 
Hugo of February 14,1839; sec Hdferkamp, Puchra (swpa n. 35) 438. 

57 On the turningpoints inlegalsciencc after 1848 ("Wendepunkte" as coined by Kuntze), 
see Sten Gap&?, Zielsetzung und Wcrkgestaltung in Paul Roths Wissemchaft (1975), rcprint- 
ed in: Abhandlungen zur Europäischen Rechtdgeschichte (swpra n. 2) 387,395. 

58 See RilcKert, Methodenksiker (supra n.25) 33; FriedPiEk EbeL Savigny officiaiis 
(1986) 25; Wolf-Christian von Arnmddt, Savigny als Strafrechtspraktiker. Ministerium für 
die Gesetzesrevision (2003)passim. 

59 '[D]le Aufregung der Gegenwart [, bei der) die Axt ... auch an gesunde Stämme gelegt 
wird": CadFried7icb von Gerber, System des Deuwchen Privatrechts I (1848) XVII. 

Recent research discusses this topic primarily in die area of public law; See Wdter Parrly, 
Der Methodenwandel im deutschen Spätkonsticutionalisrnus. Ein Beitrag zu Entwicklung 
und Gestalt der Wissenschaft vom Offentlichen Rtcht im 19. Jahrhundert (1993) 228; Ckri- 
stopb Schönbsrgw, Das Parlament im Anstaltsstaat. Zur Theorie parlamentarischer Repräsen- 
tation in der Staatsrechtslehre des Kaiserreichs (1871-1918) (1997) 85. For the time before 1848 





pressure for the pubIicity of proceedings, as well as judges who had grown an- 
fident in the advantages of a public discussion of their judgements, led to the 
acceptance of a general requirernent that courts give reasons for their deci- 
~ions'~. From 1820 onwards, the courts incrtasingly published their judgments, 
including the reasons, in edited formn. The year of 1847 saw the begianing of 
"Seufferts Archiv"73, a journal that systematical1y presented the case law of 
various courts. Around the sarne time, case law began to play a role in legal 
scholarship as well, and especially Bemhard Windscheid began to analyze Court 
decisions in ra systematic fashion, beginning in 186274. The resultant intensive 
systematic and scientific discourse between theory and practi~e'~ put Savigny's 
original ideas into action. 

VI. TheTurning Point of 1871 

In 1871, tht po1itical frarnework for a national codification of private iaw was 
available for the first time since 1815. Perhaps even more important was the 
change in mentaiity that accompanied the political unification. 

An example of this change is provided by Rgdolfvon Jhering, who had been 
skeptical at first but who now fdt, as he put it, "tears of j ~ y " ' ~  when contemplat- 
ing Bkarck ' s  success in foreign affairs from 1866 onwards. In 1888, he sent a 
Ietter to Bismdrck explaining his change of mind. Ikering wxote that he had 
witnessed the constitutional conflict in Hanover as a student in 1837 and that he 
had experienced bad kings and rnisgovernment wer sike. But Emperor Wd- 

See Stepbm Hockr, Gcrichtsgeheimnis und Begründungszwang. Zur Publizität der 
Entscheidungsgründe im Ancien Reime und im frühen 19. Jahrhundert (2002) 130; Moh- 
h a q t ,  Samdung (swpm n. 68) 405. 
" Probably first was Oberhofgericht Mmnkim,  Jahrbücher des Gro5herzoglich 

Badischen Ober- Hofgerichts zu Mannheim I-VII. Gesammelt und mit Genehmigung des 
Gro5herzoglichen obersecn Justizdcpartcmenrs herausgegeben vom Staatsxath von Hohn- 
horst, Kanzler des Obtrhofgerichts (1824-1832); next, there were OberappellMonsgeficht 
Wiesbaden: Sammlung der rncrkwurdigeren Entscheidungen des HerzögliEh Nassauischtn 
Oberappellations-Gerichts zu Wiesbaden. Herausgegeben von Wdhelm von der Nahmer 
(Advokat und Procurator bei dem Hcrwglichen Oberappellations-Gerichte, so wie bei dem 
Herzöglichen Hof- und Appellations-Gerichte in Wiesbaden), 1-11 (1824-1825); Obwappel- 
lationrgerkbt Liibeck: Juristische Abhandlungen mit Entscheidungen des Oberappdlations- 
gerichw der vier freien Städte Deutschlands. Von A. Heise (Präsidenten) und E Cxopp (Rad 
bei dem Oberappellationsgtrichte) 1-11 (1827-1830); O b e A ~ n a l  in Berln: Entscheidungen 
des Königlich Geheimen Ober-Tribunals, herausgegeben im amtlichen Auftrage von August 
Heinrich Simon (geheimer Ober-Justiz- und Revisions-Rathe), und Heinrich Leopdd von 
Strampff (Kammergerichts-Rathe), I-LXXXIII (1837-1879). 

71 Archiv für Entscheidungen der obersten Gerichte in den deutschen Staaten. ed. by Jo-  
hann Adam Segffen (as of vol. IX named "Stuffcrts Archiv für Entscheidungen ..."I. 
" Bmbard  Wndrclieid, Lehrbuch des Pandektenrechm I (1862). 
75 This is emphasized by Hochs, Gexichtsgchcimnis  SI^ n. 71) 175. 
76 See F&, Dienern (supra n. 67) 275. 
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helm (1.) made him bdiwe in the state and the monarchy, and this kd to "a 

change in my whole way of thinking and in my attitudem7'. Jhwiag then coined 
a key sentence that aptly summarized the general sentiment after 1871: *Having 
seen the bland glorification of principles and dead formulae, I now hope to See 
the blessiags of having a great leader"78. 

The project of a private law that was safeguarded against political influence 
by way of scientific doctrine and the leading role of specialized jurists came into 
crisis soon after 1871. In a talk delivered on Tower and the Law" in 187979, 
Roderich von Stwitzing clairned that from now on legal science, formerly held in 
high esteem for its autonomy, was to be measured by its effectiveness in tems - 
of Realpolitik, i.e., its ability to truly promote socio-political reform. Hence- 
forth, the moral judgments hidden beneath a painstakingly refined specialist 
terrninology were openly questioned about their political positions. At the Same 
time, the legislarure as one of the central institutions in the newly formed Rekk, 
received increased attention. The task of unifyiag the nation was no longer the 
task of legd science. lnstead, scientific legal discourse retreated from the lime- 
light, while the legislature a d  the judiciary moved to the front of the Stage. 
Open criticism of the Historical Sdiool gained momentum and expressed itself 
in a variety of ways: 

(1) The VoLksgeist was attacked as "mystic" and metaphysicalaO. 
(2) The concept of a scientific dogmtic law was vilified as "Begriffsjurispru- 

dem" and as formalismS1 as well as denounced as out-dated and impracticalg2. 
(3) The Historical Schooi's concept of Iaw - law as based on volition - was 

auused of being too individualistic. Instead, the ccritics claimed, law should be 
more cornmunity-oriented. Asswting one's rights was  allowed only where the 
state had created the possibility to do so or where the enforcement af a legal 
right was  based on a justified interesta3. 

'' r r U ~ c h w ~ n g  in meiner ganzen Anschauu ngsweise und Gesinnungm: lmer to Bismarck 
of September 15, 1888, in: Rudolf von Jhering in Briefen an seine Freunde, ed. by Helene 
Ehrenberg (1913) 442. 

78 "Gegenüber der öden Verherrlichung von Prinzipien und toten Formeln hoffe ich auf 
den Segen einer gewaltigen PcrsönlichkcitS 

79 See Ogorek, Richtcrkönig (supra n. 64) 249; Peter Lmdail, Die Rechtsquellenlehre in 
der Deutschen Recbtswisscnschaft, in: Juristische Theoriebildung und Rechtliche Einheit, 
ed. by Chn Petersm (1993) 82. 

See Kari Magnus Bergbobm, Jurisprudenz und Rechtsphilosophie. Kritische Abhand- 
lungen I (1892) (the only publishad volume) 502; ~udoOf Stammler, Ober die Methode der 
geschichtlichen Rechtstheorie, in: Festgiibe zu Bexnhard ~indscheids fünfzigjährigen Dok- 
to jubiläum, 1. Abhandlung, cd. by id./Tbeodor Kipp (1888) (reprint 1979) 6; Ernst Zitsl- 
marui, Gewohnheitsrecht u d  Irrtum: AcP 66 (1883) 323. 

See Rickert, Autonomie (s~rpra n. 61) 88. 
s2 Primarily by R~irdolfvon Jhering, Scherz und Ernst in der Jurisprudenz (1884); on the 

ensuing contemporary debate, see Haferhtnp, Puchta (supra n. 35) 58. 
8s See thc andysis by Hofer, Freiheit (sirpra n. 1) 107,132. 
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After 1871, most jurists felt at ease with the new empire. Protecting private 
iaw against political intervention ceased to be a primary objective. The new at- 
titude was supportd by the experience that in this higtily liberai period, private 
law suffered almost no intervention by the state. This, of Course, changed in 
1878-79 with Bisma~ck's "conservative t u d g 4  which introduced a new policy 
of state interventionisms5. The liberal credo was put into serious doubt and pri- 
vate law was confronted with the so-called "socid que~tion"~~. Again, an inten- 
sive discussion ensued about the relauonship betwien private I& and the state 
but now it took place in a different atmosphere: private law was no longer con- 
strued as indep&dent of the state and it enjoyed no independence, neither as an 
emanation of the Volksgeist nor by virtue of the autonomy of legai science. Pri- 
vate law was now law of the Reich. The bdance bemeen private autonomy and 
state control was diocussed in light of the ddlenges posed by the "social ques- 
tion". Was liberal private law itself flexible and pmerful enough to mitigate the 
pressure created by changing social conditions or should public law take the 
Iead and direct rhe development of private law? For the contemporary jurists 
again this question was  linked to the issue of wmpetence: if private law as- 
sumed the task of solving the Socid question", who should supervise this proc- 
ess - legal science, judiciary or legislature? 

Around 1890, with the first draft of the  German civil code published, a lively 
discussion about this issue emergeds7. M q  jurists were increasingly worried 
about ending up with the legislature as the sole dominant power. Whdrckeid, 
the leading legal scholar of his time, sided with the legislature, probably to save 
the *legal works of ~ e n t u r i e s * ~ ~  (now resulring in the codificauon} for the fu- 
ture. YL, while the drafting of the new civil Code made good Progress, many 
jurists became increasingly frightened of the *prison cells of the civiI codemS9, 
They feared the loss of the cxeative freedom the iws commune had offered them. 
While the legislature preparsd the new code, an increasing number of state- 
rnents supported the strengthening of either legal science or the judiciary. In 
this context, four different approaches need to be mentioned. 

84 See Hmr-Ulricb Wcbier, Deutsche Gesellschaftsgeschichte 111,1849-1914 (1994) 934. 
See Micbud Stolleis, Geschichte des Sozidrechts in Deutschland (2003) 44. 
Intmduction by Tb- Nippcrdq, Deutsche Geschichte 1866-1918 I (1990) 335; thc 

legal discussion is anaiyzed by Tilman Repgen, Die soziale Auf& des Privatrcchcs (2001) 
24. 

87 Por illl overview, sec Nofer, Freiheit (mpm n. 1) 132, 186; Bepgm, Aufgabe (swpra 
n. 86). 

88 B e d a r d  Windscheid, Die gcschichdiche Schule in der Rechtswissenschaft (1878), rt- 
printed in: Bernhard Windscheid. Gesammelte Reden und Abhandlungen, ed. by Pavl Out- 
marin (1904) 75; see &o Riickefi, Autonomie (supm n.61) 68. 

89 Harn Wiistcndörfer, Die Deutsche Rechtswissenschaft am Wendepunkt: AcP 110 (1913) 
224; see Heinrich Hmarell, Historische Argumente im Zivilrecht (1982) 23; Reinhard Zim- 
mermann, Roman law, Contempomry Law, European Law. The Civilian Tradition Today 
(2001) 53. 

Most jurists had long recognized that in private law, the rich could take advan- 
tage of the poor as easily as the smart could outdo t h e  less intelligent. These 
jurists knew that "freedom" and *equalitym were ideals but not what descrip- 
tions of rdity90. These concerns manifested themselves in several contexts in 
German private law, such as lcsesio enomis, intercession, standards of care in 
negligence (the standard of crclrpa Levissim had been abolished), bona jides and 
boni mores, as well as the issue of strict liability (introduced for some contexts 
by special statute, the Reichsbfttplichtgesetz of 1871). Still, the basic idea of a 
private law that treated everybody as free and equai was left unmodified. To be 
sure, social inequalities should not be reinforced but t h q  should be dealt with 
through public law: *A rich man can throw a poor man inm peril by denying 
him support or through a harsh execution of his rights as a creditor, but the 
remedy against this is not to be found in private law, but in public law only*, 
Suvigny91 wrote. For him, the 'unfettered rule of moralitymg2 was not put into 
doubt by private law. Pwcktd spoke of a i ~ s  singdsre, i.e., legal exceptions adopt- 
ed by the government for the benefit of specific Therefore, while the 
basic mordity of an argurnent was irrelevant within the sphere of private law, it 
was not irrelevant in the law generally. 

Private law presupposed the freedom and equality of market actors and pub- 
lic law was meant to guarantee these conditions. In political terms, the problem 
concerned the interplay of xule and exception, freedom and correction. Ulti- 
mately this was meant to be decided in d d i o  pro libertate. As a result, private 
law was thought decidedly liberal. In  order to restrict m k e t  participants under 
private law, one used the doctrines of boni mores and bonafides, but not public 
weifare, public order or public interest. In 1878, for example, a German court 
had to decide a case involving the buying of votes in a local electionW. In a 
sirnilar case, the Fra& Courts had assumed a violation of the ordwpublic. The 

90 The view that the Pandectists advocated a free market with no checks anci balances 
whatsoever is disproved today, see Hafer, Freikit (rapm n. I) psim; their position included 
an important religious undertone, See Hans-Peter Haferklrrnp, Die Bedeutung der Willens- 
freiheit für die Historische Rechtsschule, in: Willensfreiheit und rechtliche Ordnung, cd. by 
Errist Jortchim Lampe st ai. (2008) 196 ff. " '[Es könne ded Reiche den Armen untergehen lassen durch versagte Untmtutzung 
oder harte Ausübung des Schuldrechts, die Hülfe, die dagegen Statt findet, entspringt nicht 
auf dem Boden des Privatrechts, sondern auf dem des öffentlichen Rechts": Sawigffy, Sytcrn I 
(supra n. 15) 371; see J w A i m  RiicRe~t, *Freim und "Sozial". Arbeitsvertragskonzeptionen um 
1900 zwischen Libcrdimen und Sozialismen: ZfA 1992,225,246. 

92 "[U]nbedingte Herrschaft sittlicher Gesetze": Savigny, System I (sgpra n. 15) 371. 
9S See Haferkmp, Puchta (s~pra 11.35) 416. 

On th following arguments, sße Hms-Peter Haferkamp, Der ordre public interne in 
der Rechtsprechung zum Rheinischen Recht, in: Richterliche Anwendung des Code civil in 
seinen europäischen Gcltungsbereichen aufierhaib Frankreichs, ed. by Barbar& Dölemeyer/ 
Heim Mohnbawpt/Alessandro So- (2006) 125. 
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G e r m  couxt, however, dedared the contract of sah void because it was Contra 
bonos rnores. In other words, the German judiciary favored qurnents that re- 
garded a conflict as the disagreement be&een utterly legal subjects, 
avoiding the dangerous ~olitical sphere as much as possible. 

The German civil code has often been charactexized as a modernized version 
of the traditiond pandectist doctrinePs. Especidy, Gottlieb Planck, part of the 
second BGB-Commission, insisted on freedom md equality as the basic prh- 
ciples of private l a ~ ~ ~ .  However, demands that public law provide the frarne- 
work for ensuring equal participation in the market were now more frequent 
and forceful than before. A xadical view was  held by J u h s  Baron9': The only 
function of private law was to assign a sphere of individual freedom; private law 
had no socia1 responsibilities beyond that at all, and private autonomy shouId be 
kept strictly free of any interference by the state. Where serious arooe 
and the public interest required it, Baron saw the onIy solution in removing the 
respective ltgai rights from private law, for example in transferring the  reIevant 
property rights to the state. 

2. Merghg Private Law mith Pwbiic Law 

Another proposal pointed in the direction of a fundamental change: merging 
private law with public law. A minority of thinlrers combined this proposal 
with radicaI consequences, such as Kar1 Marx and F r i e i c h  Engels, Ferdinand 
L a s ~ w U e ~ ~  or Anton Mengerg9, who saw it as part of the amalgamation of state 
and society but found themselves on the margins of the debate. Otto von 

95 Imp~rtantforthispicture Frmz Wieacker, Das SodmodellderklassischenPrivatrechts- 
gesetzbücher, in: id., Lndustriegesellschaft und Privatrechcsordnung (1974) 15: 'spätgeborene 
Kind der Pandektenwissenschaft". 

% Gmtav Phnck, Zur Kritik des Entwurfs eines bürgerlichen Gesetzbuchs: AcP 75 (1889) 
327; See also Repgsn, Aufgabe (swpra n. 86) 68,112. 
" J#Iiw B a m ,  Das römische Vermögensrecht und die soziale Aufgabe, Jahrbücher für 

Nationalökonomie und Statistik 19 (1889) 225; on Ris concept, see R&cr ScArödw, Abschaf- 
fung oder Reform des Erbrechts. Die Begründung einer Entscheidung des BGB-Geseage- 
bers im Kontext sozialer, ökonomischer und phiilosophiiEher Zeitströmungen (1981) 356 n. 4; 
Pio Cmoni, KathedersoziaIismus an der juristischen Fakultät (1870-1910), in: Hochschulge- 
schichte Berns 1528-1984. Zur 150-Jahr-Feier der Universität Bern 1984, cd. by Ulricb Km 
Hof (1984) 212; Cappellini, Systema Iuris I1 (swptd n.2) 337; Hofer, Freiheit (mpm n. 1) 141, 
148. 

98 On Lassaiie, see Tbilo Ramm, Perdinand Lassalle (1825-64). Der sozialistische nation- 
ale Revolutionär, in: Deutsche Juristen jiidischer Herkunft, ed. by Helmirt Heinrichs et aL 
(1993) 1273 Hofer, Freiheit (tpm n. 1) 99. 

99 SW Pio Cfironk Das 'demokratische Privatrecht" des Zivilgesetzbuches. A. Menger 
und E. Huber zum Wesen des sozialen Privatrechts, in: Festgabe Henri D e s h a u x ,  cd.  by 
Universitit Freibnrg (1977) 37; Pio Caroni, Anton Menger, in: Juristen in Cisterrcich 1220- 
1800, ed. by Wiihelm B~riwneder (1987) 212 (including marxist critics of Menger such as Kar1 
Kautzky). 
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Gierke's interpretatian enjoyed more influence. According to him, the private 
law ensbrined in a civii code had to give clex mswers to the great questions of 
public issues ar~d daily lifelOO. ~ierke ' s  criticism was direeted pri&arily at the 
combination of a liberal. civil CO& and particular Statutes providing for excep- 

I tions. If the System of liberal rules and exceptions was dropped aitogether, how- 
wer, the judges could b a h c e  individual and social interests on their own, and 
thus would enjoy tm much discretionlql. 

3. The Emergence of Materi J Positions 

From a third pokt of view, combining elernents stemming from vdous posi- 
tions, statuwry law was attacked via refermces to extra-legal nouons. In 1883, 
Gkke spoke of an *ideal contentn, of *lifeS, of an *immord idea of hw"lo2. 
0 t h  terms became popular as well, such as the aBedürfnisse des Verkehrsm 
( " n d  of commerce") or "die Praxis* ("h practice of law")Io3, "Natur der 
Sache" ("the nature of the matter at bad"), and "cdturai norrns" as oppased to 
statutory norms'04. Here as well, the abstract notion of justice would have to be 
filled with concrete rneaning by the judiciary. 

4. J#dge-mde Law 

Fourch, sorne jurists q l i c i d y  demanded that the judges be given greater flexi- 
biliry. They did so by 4th- pointing out th t  a legal ordet could never be gap- 
Iesslo' or by emphizing that any d&ionmaking process inwitably included 

lW Om wm GGierke, Der Entwurf eines biugerlichen Gesetzbuches und das deutsche 
Recht (1889) 109. 

IM See Repgen, Aufgabe (wpra n. 86) 54, 49; Hofer, Freiheit (supra n. I) 141; Otto De- 
p 3 e ~ a ;  Grundrechte und Konstrvatismus, in: Handbuch der Grundrechte, ed. by Deslsv 
Mertetz et al. (2003) no. 52. 

IM Otto von Gierke, Labands Staatsrecht und die deutsche Rechtswissenschaft, in: 
(Schmollers) JahrbUchu für Gtsetzgebung, V d t u n g  und Volkswirtschaft 7 ((1 883) 85,93, 
98; for further ~ o m t s ,  sec RiuoBert, Autonomie (mpm IL 61) 92. 

los O n  the notioa of "rht nceds of (commcrct)" in the nineteenth and mentieth centuries, 
see Hans-Peter Haf*, Der Jurist, dzs Recht und das Leben, in: Fakultatsspiegel Som- 
mersemester 2005. ed. by Verein zw Förderung der RccAtswi r sep~sc~  (2005) 83ff.; Repgen, 
Aufgabe ( s # p r ~  n. 86) 109. 

lM See, e.g., MBX Ernst Mayer, Rechtsnormen und Kulturnormen (1903); for further de- 
taih, see Huns-Pm iYaf*p, NidanUanismus und Rechtsnaturalismus, in: Rechtswis- 
d a f t  als Kulturwisseagcbaft): ARSP sapplcment B 115, ed. by Marcel SendDlniel 
Pm& (2007) 105. 

lW Por a good overview d this debo*e, sec akady Lore- Briitt, Die Kunst der Rechtsan- 
wcnduw Zugleich ein Beimg mr Methodcdehxe der Geis&ssenschaftm (1907) 73; on 
the myth that before 1900, legal science had a s m c d  a gaplerss legal order, see H.ferkamp, 
Puchta n. 35) 88. 



a mbjective c ~ r n ~ o n e n t ~ ~ ~ .  Some also ernphasized the institutions of the iw 
commwne that were jjudicically created to begin with, such as bona fides or the 
exceptio dolz g e ~ i e d s ~ * ~ .  

VII. The Era of the Judges 

On the whole, a broad anti-liberal movement got underway m u n d  1880, and it 
remained strong in Germany for much of the twentieth centuryIo8. It was only 
around 1880 that the notion of Privdtawtonomie surfaced for the first timezw. 
From the very beginning, it was asostly seen as a danger, not as a chance. *So- 
ciaim, not "free", was the leitmotif of private law'Io. The predorninant question 
at t h e  time was not whether private law should be made more social at ali, but 
only how. The German civil code did not live up to these expectations and re- 
mained unloved by the many jurists throughout rhe twentieth centu ry"'. The 
end of the nineteenth century saw a very strong judiciary. In 1902, Demburg 
rightly observed that the judiciary now enjoyed greater confidence than in ear- 
Iier times"*. While working on a case at hand, the judges should decide about 
how to bring together the diverse aspects of cornmunity interests, social and 
pactical needs, legal culture, the idea of law and various other e1mentsn3. 

'OE Tbe inevitably subjecuve wmponent of any dccision making process was ernphasized 
by the newer hermeneutics of SchIeiexmacher and others, cf. Meder, Miaverstehen (ssspru 
n.25) 17. The armment surfaced around 1900, in a debate about the aucstion wbether it is 
possible to idenGfy a will of the legislator at dl, see Horne& ~is tor i&e  Argumente (SW 

n. 89) 42. 
'O' Hms-Peter Haferkdmp, Die exceptio doli generalii in der Rechtsprechung des Reicbs- 

gerichts vor 1914, in: D a s  Bürgerliche Gesetzbuch und seine R i t e r ,  cd. by Ulricb F&/ 
Heim Mobnhanpt (2000) i. 

Io8 See JoiacAim Riickert, Zu Kontinuitäten und Diskontinuitäten in der juristischen Me- 
thodendiskussion nach 1945, in: Erkenntnisgewinne, Erkenntnisverluste. Kontinuitäten und 
Diskontinuitäten in den Wirtschafts-, Rechts- und Sozialwissenschaften zwischen den 20er 
und 5Oer Jahren, ed. by Karl Acbam et d l .  (1998) 144. 

' W  See Hofer, Freiheit ( s q m  n. 1) 2; R#ckert, Freiheit (wpra n. 1). 
See Rficks~t ,  Arbeitsvairuagskonzeptionen (supm n. 91). 

"' Hms Scbwlte-hlöike, Die späte Aussöhnung mit dem Bürgerlichen Gesetzbuch, in: Das 
deutsche Zivilrecht 100 Jahre nach der Verkünduag des BGB. Jahrbuch Junger Zivilrechts- 
wissenschaftlw 1996, cd. by A m i n  WilIingmmtz (1996) 9; Riickert, Prinzipien (s~pra n. 2) 
nos. 92ff. "' Heinrich DemBurg, Das Bürgerliche Recht des Deutschen Reiches und Preußens IZ 
(1902) 52. 

This is the result of a survey of about 800 texts concerning the discussion of judgemade 
law conducted by Rainer Schröde~, Die Richterschaft am Ende des Zweiten Kaiserreiches 
unter dem Dmck polarer sozialer und politischer Anforderungen, in: Festschrift für Rudolf 
Gmür zum 70. Geburtstag, ed. by Amo Bwcbrnarur (1983) 201; R k w  Schröder, Die deut- 
sche Methodendiskussion um die Jahrhundertwende: Wissenschaftliche Präzkierungsver- 
suche oder Antworten auf den Funktionswandel von Recht und Justiz: Rechtstheorie 19 
(1988) 323,334. 
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These dernands h o s t  meant preaching to the choir. The overtly self-confident 
judiciary h d  dready worked towards the unification of law since 1869, when 
the supreme comrnerciai court (Reichsoberh~ndelsgerickt) was founded114. In 
1879 theindependence of the judiciary was guaranteed by statuteH5. A majority 
of the judges appointed to the newly created Reichsgericht had prwiously sat on 
the supreme commercid court - a Court that had been renowned for its self- 
confidem rulingsH6. A ruling by the first senate of the Reichsgericht in 1882 il- 
lustrates how far this independence towards legal academia now went. When 
Bernkard Windscheid, the most influential of the contemporary pandectists, 
had an idea that differed from the Courts, the senate flatly retorted that "then he 
just is not right" - without deliberating the reasons at ai1117 In the last decades 
of the nineteenth century, the economy generated a multitude of new problems 
that had to be decidd. The Reichsgericht did not hesitate to address them by 
creating new law. Antitrust law, coliective bargaining agreements'18, emission 
and nuisance law119, and other subjects were developed through case law. The 
imperial Reich was shaped by a seif-conhdent judiciary to an extent that is often 
underestimated. It came as no surprise that even aftm the civil code had entered 
into force, the judges carried on 4 t h  their opinions as though nothing had hap- 
pened - their willingness to submit to the newly promulgated code was quite 
limitedUo0, The nineteenth century had indeed produced the scientifically work- 
ing, self-confident, Judge Savigny h d  fought for. Yet, his hope that a strong 
judiciary would also prove to be a fortress against the state lost most of its mean- 

"* Tbmas Henne, Richterliche Rechtsharmonisiening - Staxcbdingungen, Methoden 
und Erfolge in Zeiten beginnender staaclick Zentralisiexung analysiert am Beispiel des 
Oberhandelsgerichts, in: Kontinuitäten und Zäsuren in der Europäischen Rechtsgeschichte, 
ed. by Andre& Tkier/Gwido Pfeifer/Pbilipp Grzimek (1999) 335; Khus Lkg, Rechverein- 
heitlichung durch Rechtsprechung in den Urteilen des Reichsgerichts von 1879 bis 1900 auf 
dem Gebiet des Deutschen Privatrechts: ZEuP 1997,762. 

"5 1 Gerichtsverfassungsgesea, on this provision and on theprevious territorial norrns, 
see Thomlrr Omond, Richterwürdeund Regierungstreue. Dienstrech, politische Betätigung 
und Disziplinierung der Richter in PreuBen, Baden und Hessen 1866-1918 (1994) 45. 

lI6 See Regina Ogorek, Privaeautonomie unter Justizkontrolle: ZHR 150 (1986) 87; Cbri- 
stopb Bergfed, Entscheidungen des Reichsoberhandelsgerichts und des Reichsgerichts zur 
Auslegung von Rechtsgeschaftcn, in: Das Bürgerliche Geserzbuch und seine Richter (s~pra 
n. 107) 625. 
"' ReicAsgerifht, Jamary 18, i886, reference number: I 253/85 (RGZ 16,116). 
"% On both, sec Rbiincr S c M e r ,  Die Entwicklung des Kartellrechu und des kollektiven 

Arbeitsrechts durch die hchtsprc~hung des Reichsgerichts vor 1914 (1988); about cartels, sec 
also Knxt Worfgang Now, Die Leiden des Privarrechts (1994) 7. 

Sec Andrea Tb*, Zwischen actio negatoria und Aufopfmngsanspruch: Nachbirli- 
che Nutzungskonflikte in der Rechtsprechung des 19. und 20. Jahrhunderts, in: Das Bürger- 
liche Gesetzbuch und seine Richter (mpm n. 107) 407,424; Reginlo Ogowk, Acuo negatoxia 
und induswiciie Beeinträchtigung des Grundeigentums, in: Wissenschaft und Kodifikation 
des Privatrechts im f 9. Jahrhundert IV, ed. by Helmat Coing/ Wdter Wiibelm (1979) 40. 

lZ0 See che wrious surveya in Das Bürgerliche Gesetzbuch und seine Richter (supra n. 107); 
a summaxy is drawn by Zimmermann, Roman Law ( s ~ p r a  n. 89) 56. 
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ing after 1871. Although conceptions of the ideal judge continued to oscillate 
between "servant of the state" and "servant of society*lZ1, further attempts to 
dehne the judge as the defender of a sphere of individual freedom vis-&vis the 
state remained rare e~ceptions'~~. If we aIso take into account that the legislator 
since has increasingly affected private law by public regulationlZ3, it rnakes Iittle 
sense to speak of a private law without the state in Germm Iegd doctrine or 
practice in the twentieth century. 

VIII. Conclusions 

Traditional understandings still determine the way many Iegd historians look 
back on t h e  history of private law in nineteenth cmtury Gerrnany. To begin 
with, to this day the German civil code is considered a "late born child of Iiber- 
alism" (Franz Wieacker), i.e., as the final, antisocial result of a rnisguided deveI- 
opment. This view is actually the continuation of an argument that was coined 
as early as 1878, right in the context of the debate about how to solve the *social 
question". From Ais perspective, it is impossible to recognize the decisive ele- 
ments of the developrnent before 1871. The main problern was  not the antisocial 
effect of private autonomy but the autonomy of private law vis-i-vis the state. 
Private iaw was  to be conceived as supra-territorial, i.e., national. Neither the 
throne nor the altar, but legal science, was supposed to rule over private law. 

What is more, it is usuaIly over1ooked that the predominance of legal science 
was founded on the competence of specialists, not on personal attributes. I have 
focused on the key figures of the Historical School Iike S ~ v i g n y  and P ~ c k t a  here 
to illustrate this in rough outline. Their complex efforts were directed at the 
reform of the judiciary and at the scientification of the practice of Iaw. They 
wanted merely to ~rovide pidance for judges who worked scientificall~. 

After 1871, the situation had changed considerably. The identity of the nation 
and die state led to the coIIapse of the idea of a private law without the state. For 
most jurists, private law was now state law. The question thus becarne how pri- 
vate law should respond adequateIy to the "sociai question". How should free- 
dom of contract and property be limited - and who shouId be in charge of this 
state interventionisrn: the legistature, judges or professors? The discussion 
about autonomous private law and smte law developed into a discussion about 

Iai In the twentieth century, the judiciary wntinucd its wavering berween scepcical dis- 
tance rowards the state (e.g., before 1933) and dose cooper;ition(after 1933). see Ra.pk Anger- 
mmd, Deutsche Richterschaft 1919-1945. Krisenerfahrung, IUusion, politische Rechtspre- 
chung (1990). 

I" See Rilckert, Prinzipien (supra n. 2) no. 105. 
Michael Stohis, Die Entstehung des Interventiomstaates und das öffentliche Recht: 

ZNR 11 (1989) 129; id., Sozialrecht ( s ~ p r d  n. 85) 36. 

I state law as private law or public law. The ultimate winner in this debate about 
competence was the judiciary. The Courts rnanaged to tstablish themselves as 
equal Partners of the legislature while legal science lost much of its influence. 
This was possible only because the cuurts had gradually learned to test and 
recognize their powers in adjudication throughout the nineteenth entury. It 
therefore is wrong to say rhat the Reichsgericht favored an austere legal positiv- 
isml", cautious not to transgress statutory boundaries. In fact, the G e r m  ju- 
d i c k y  was a decisive political factor not only during the years of the Weimar 
Republic, but continuously fmm 1806 to 1918. 

Hans Schlosser, Grundzüge der Nweren Privatrechtsgeschichte9 (2001) 194 
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